
Everyone working in this fi eld is aware 
of the risks involved in changing their 
oil supplier. New types of oils and 
lubricants often lead to technical 
complications in bearings, gaskets, 
air cylinders and valves.

A company of our size must be careful 
when changing 
lubricants in the 
foodstuff refi ning 
process.

Tican has grown 
from a local pork 
slaughterhouse to 
an inter national 
food company 
with processing 
operations in 
Denmark, the 
United Kingdom 
and Poland. 
They sell highly 
processed 
retail-packed 
food products 
to supermarket 
chains around the world. Tican 
focuses on food safety to ensure that 
consumers can eat their products 
prepared in the traditional way. 

The Switch
At the Tican slaughterhouse in 
Fjerritslev, Denmark, engineer Jørgen 

Gabel was concerned when he 
switched oil suppliers. But there was 
no issue switching to Petro-Canada’s 
REFLO A as it quickly proved 
advantageous. 

“At fi rst I was worried about 
switching suppliers, but after working 

closely with 
Petro-Canada 
and following 
their oil change-
out procedures, 
I’ve noticed 
a reduction 
in my oil 
consumption,” 
said Gabel.

“REFLO 68A 
lasts much 
longer than the 
conventional 
naphthenic 
oils we used 
before, and it 
doesn’t follow 
the coolant 

out into the system in the same 
way,” said Gabel, who’s responsible 
for the technical production system 
for 150 employees at the Tican 
slaughterhouse.

Petro-Canada’s REFLO line of 
refrigeration compressor fl uids was 

What Customers Are Saying…
 Petro-Canada Lubricants at Work

“At fi rst I was worried about switching suppliers, 
but after working closely with Petro-Canada staff and 
following their oil change-out procedures, I’ve noticed 

a reduction in my oil consumption”.
 – Engineer Jørgen Gabel, Tican

For the last four years, Tican’s Danish slaughterhouse has 
been using Petro-Canada’s REFLO A in their refrigeration 

compressors and they’ve seen major benefi ts. REFLO A is 
a product that combines foam control, stability and low 

temperature properties all in one.

“REFLO 68A lasts 
much longer than 
the conventional 

naphthenic oils we 
used before.”

– Jørgen Gabel

THE CUSTOMER: 
Tican

Fjerritslev, 
Denmark

Tican Slaughterhouses 
sees convincing results 

from REFLO* A.



developed for use in commercial ammonia 
refrigeration compressor systems like Tican’s. The 
cooling section of the Fjerritslev plant has eight 
compressors with a total consumption of 360 
litres per oil change. 

“There are big savings if you can stretch the 
interval between oil changes,” said Gabel. 
“After following Petro-Canada’s oil change-
out procedures, the carry-over is minimized 
with REFLO 68A, reducing the load on my oil 
separators.”

Since switching to Petro-Canada’s REFLO A four 
years ago, the results have been so convincing 
that now, Tican has decided to switch the rest of 
their plant over to various Petro-Canada food grade 
lubricants.

The change from conventional naphthenic oil has 
resulted in significant time and cost saving.

Great Service
Tican’s slaughterhouse in Ansager, Denmark has 
seen similar results. 

They also value the service they received from 
their Petro-Canada lubricants distributor in 
Denmark. “We have experienced a high degree 
of professionalism, great service – and most 
of all – timely delivery. I am completely happy,” 
said Kristian Tousig, Section Manager at Tican’s 
Ansager plant.

Product Benefits
REFLO A is formulated with 

Petro-Canada’s 99.9% pure base oils, 
produced using a patented HT purity 
process. 

Unlike conventional naphthenic refrigeration oil, 
REFLO A is less volatile at high temperatures and 
less soluble with ammonia. As a result, REFLO A 
can help reduce fluid consumption when compared 
to conventional naphthenic oils.

If you would like to know more, please contact us at:

Petro-Canada   
on the internet  .................  www.petro-canada.com

Petro-Canada Lubricants 
2310 Lakeshore Road West 
Mississauga, Ontario 
Canada L5J 1K2

Canada West  ....................  Phone  1-800-661-1199 
Canada East (English)  ......  Phone  1-800-268-5850 
Canada East (French)  .......  Phone  1-800-576-1686 
Other Areas  ......................  Phone  (416) 730-2408 
E-mail................................  lubecsr@petro-canada.ca

Petro-Canada America Lubricants 
980 North Michigan Avenue 
Suite 1400, #1431 
Chicago, Illinois  
USA 60611

Phone  ..............................  1-888-284-4572 
Fax  ..................................  (708) 246-8994 
E-mail................................  email@petro-canadaamerica.com

Petro-Canada Europe Lubricants 
The Manor, Haseley Business Centre 
Warwick, Warwickshire 
CV35 7LS  
United Kingdom

Phone  ..............................  +44 (0) 2476-247294 
Fax  ..................................  +44 (0) 2476-247295

* Marque de commerce de Petro-Canada – Trademark
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